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EM Tourism

Wine&Dine DOLENJSKA (3 days)
429€ (min. 4 people) per person

Meet and greet Dolenjska region - a hidden culinary Gem to be discovered!
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WELCOME!
Vineyard Cottage
Enjoy being accommodated in one of the vineyard cottages scattered around the hill of Trška Gora - located in the near
proximity of Novo mesto. Trška Gora hill is literally the birthplace of widely recognized Cviček wine. Breakfast included.

Novo mesto - Guided Walking Tour
Take a stroll around Novo mesto in company of a licensed tour guide.
You will visit main sights, learn important information and climb up the newly opened viewing platform located in the bell
tower of St. Nicholas Cathedral.

Fine Dine at Fink&Situla
Chef Damjan Fink is among most recognized Slovenian culinary masters.
He will welcome you with his food creations in the heart of Novo mesto.
Restaurant Fink&Situla is a gluten-free oasis, repeteadly awarded by both Gault Millau and Michelin culinary guides.
Enjoy a 4-course tasting menu accompanied by best local wines served and presented on a Sommelier level!
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EMBRACING DOLENJSKA
Novo mesto Local Market (March-November)*
Experience an authentic market where local farmers and artisans bring ther goods for sale on the Main Square every
saturday. You can buy the best home-grown BIO vegetables, honey, cheese, spirits, meat delicacies and much more.
Buying goods at the Novo mesto Market means direct support of local sustainability.

*In December you can experience lively Christmas Market on the Main Square

Visit Novo mesto with EM Tourism Card
With our EM Card you can enjoy following freebies completely out of charge, just by showing the card:
Rent a bike and discover the town
Entrance to Lower Carniola Museum
Grab a coffee&dessert at Gostišče Loka
Rent a SUP or Boat*
*This activity is highly recommended during the summer . It's a "must do" for everybody who would like to see Novo
mesto's Old Town from the water perspective.
https://www.visitnovomesto.si/

Restaurant Oštarija - Lunch
Restaurant Oštarija and Chef Robi Gregorčič are well known for delicious meals, always served on a plate the way you can
post it right to your IG profile. Food is made out of local ingredients and prepared with love. Enjoy!
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Berryshka - Distillery and Chocolate Manufactory & Shop
1. View into the Berryshka distillery where they are creating the internationally recognized Slovenian Juniper Brandy which
is from the start to the end produced in Slovenia.
2. Chocolate manufactory where they make divine handmade chocolates with love. Admire their perfection or taste the
velvety smoothness, whichever you choose, Berryshka chocolates are simply divine. Once you try them you cannot resist
to have more.
Their only downside is they run out – quickly.

Wine Tasting and Dinner
Our certified Sommelier (CMS II or above) will take you on a journey through Slovenian wine regions in one, exclusive
location (always within walking distance to your accommodation).
Best labels only. Food pairing assured.
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DESSERT
Otočec Castle - True Gem
Otočec Castle, built on one of the islands of the Krka River, is the only water castle in Slovenia. Although it originates from
the medieval tradition it already betrays an advanced Renaissance artistic sense. It is one of the most well-known
Slovenian sights - a must visit when in Dolenjska!

Slovenian Lunch
Visit one of the oldest's traditional restaurants in the region and enjoy true, authentic slovenian dishes!

Important INFO
*The following offer can vary a bit according to travel dates, occupancy of accommodations and weather conditions.
**This is a full experience. If you feel that schedule is too busy, you can ask us to remove certain activities.
***Price per person is calculated for a gorup of four (4) guests and can vary according to different number of guests.

